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Processing votes for race: Students Council ALES
Candidates in this race: Eilish McKinlay, None of the Above - SC ALES

Beginning round 1
There were 64 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 33
Eilish McKinlay received: 63 first place votes. 98%
None of the Above - SC ALES received: 1 first place votes. 2%
The winner is Eilish McKinlay

Processing votes for race: Students Council Business
Candidates in this race: Nicole Hammond (SC), Saba Al Hammouri (SC), None of the Above - SC BU
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 150 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 76
Nicole Hammond (SC) received: 103 first place votes. 69%
Saba Al Hammouri (SC) received: 33 first place votes. 22%
None of the Above - SC BU received: 14 first place votes. 9%
The winner is Nicole Hammond (SC)
Nicole Hammond (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 133 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 67
Saba Al Hammouri (SC) received: 102 first place votes. 77%
None of the Above - SC BU received: 31 first place votes. 23%
The winner is Saba Al Hammouri (SC)
Nicole Hammond (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Saba Al Hammouri (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 96 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 49
None of the Above - SC BU received: 96 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - SC BU
Nicole Hammond (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Saba Al Hammouri (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - SC BU has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Nicole Hammond (SC)
2 - Saba Al Hammouri (SC)
3 - None of the Above - SC BU

Process processing votes for race: Students Council Education
Candidates in this race: Neesha Persad (SC), None of the Above - SC ED
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 93 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 47
Neesha Persad (SC) received: 83 first place votes. 89%
None of the Above - SC ED received: 10 first place votes. 11%
The winner is Neesha Persad (SC)
Neesha Persad (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 56 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 29
None of the Above - SC ED received: 56 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - SC ED
None of the Above - SC ED has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Neesha Persad (SC)
2 - None of the Above - SC ED

Process processing votes for race: Students Council Engineering
Candidates in this race: Dorsa Nahid (SC), Brandon Prochnau (SC), Nick Dejong (SC), Meor M. Hakeem (SC), Martin Wong (SC), Jason R. Wang (SC), Xiaoqi Deng (SC), None of the Above - SC EN
Total winners to find in this race: 10
Martin Wong (SC) has withdrawn.

Beginning round 1
There were 239 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 120
Dorsa Nahid (SC) received: 32 first place votes. 13%
Brandon Prochnau (SC) received: 66 first place votes. 28%
Nick Dejong (SC) received: 40 first place votes. 17%
Meor M. Hakeem (SC) received: 6 first place votes. 3%
Jason R. Wang (SC) received: 54 first place votes. 23%
Xiaoqi Deng (SC) received: 22 first place votes. 9%
None of the Above - SC EN received: 19 first place votes. 8%
No winner found.
Meor M. Hakeem (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 239 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 120
Dorsa Nahid (SC) received: 32 first place votes. 13%
Brandon Prochnau (SC) received: 67 first place votes. 28%
Nick Dejong (SC) received: 41 first place votes. 17%
Jason R. Wang (SC) received: 57 first place votes. 24%
Xiaoqi Deng (SC) received: 23 first place votes. 10%
None of the Above - SC EN received: 19 first place votes. 8%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC EN will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 228 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 115
Dorsa Nahid (SC) received: 32 first place votes. 14%
Brandon Prochnau (SC) received: 69 first place votes. 30%
Nick Dejong (SC) received: 44 first place votes. 19%
Jason R. Wang (SC) received: 60 first place votes. 26%
Xiaoqi Deng (SC) received: 23 first place votes. 10%
No winner found.
Xiaoqi Deng (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 219 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 110
Dorsa Nahid (SC) received: 34 first place votes. 16%
Brandon Prochnau (SC) received: 72 first place votes. 33%
Nick Dejong (SC) received: 47 first place votes. 21%
Jason R. Wang (SC) received: 66 first place votes. 30%
No winner found.
Dorsa Nahid (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 203 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 102
Brandon Prochnau (SC) received: 78 first place votes. 38%
Nick Dejong (SC) received: 54 first place votes. 27%
Jason R. Wang (SC) received: 71 first place votes. 35%
No winner found.
Nick Dejong (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 1
There were 223 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 112
Dorsa Nahid (SC) received: 41 first place votes. 18%
Nick Dejong (SC) received: 48 first place votes. 22%
Meor M. Hakeem (SC) received: 12 first place votes. 5%
Jason R. Wang (SC) received: 72 first place votes. 32%
Xiaoqi Deng (SC) received: 25 first place votes. 11%
None of the Above - SC EN received: 25 first place votes. 11%
No winner found.
Meor M. Hakeem (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 222 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 112
Dorsa Nahid (SC) received: 44 first place votes. 20%
Nick Dejong (SC) received: 49 first place votes. 22%
Jason R. Wang (SC) received: 78 first place votes. 35%
Xiaoqi Deng (SC) received: 26 first place votes. 12%
None of the Above - SC EN received: 25 first place votes. 11%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC EN will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 209 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 105
Dorsa Nahid (SC) received: 44 first place votes. 21%
Nick Dejong (SC) received: 54 first place votes. 26%
Jason R. Wang (SC) received: 84 first place votes. 40%
Xiaoqi Deng (SC) received: 27 first place votes. 13%
No winner found.
Xiaoqi Deng (SC) will be eliminated.
Beginning round 4
There were 200 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 101
Dorsa Nahid (SC) received: 49 first place votes. 25%
Nick Dejong (SC) received: 58 first place votes. 29%
Jason R. Wang (SC) received: 93 first place votes. 47%
No winner found.
Dorsa Nahid (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 180 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 91
Nick Dejong (SC) received: 70 first place votes. 39%
Jason R. Wang (SC) received: 110 first place votes. 61%
The winner is Jason R. Wang (SC)
Martin Wong (SC) has withdrawn.
Brandon Prochnau (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Jason R. Wang (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 210 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 106
Dorsa Nahid (SC) received: 67 first place votes. 32%
Nick Dejong (SC) received: 54 first place votes. 26%
Meor M. Hakeem (SC) received: 25 first place votes. 12%
Xiaoqi Deng (SC) received: 31 first place votes. 15%
None of the Above - SC EN received: 33 first place votes. 16%
No winner found.
Meor M. Hakeem (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 208 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 105
Dorsa Nahid (SC) received: 82 first place votes. 39%
Nick Dejong (SC) received: 56 first place votes. 27%
Xiaoqi Deng (SC) received: 35 first place votes. 17%
None of the Above - SC EN received: 35 first place votes. 17%
No winner found.
A tie has occurred between candidates: Xiaoqi Deng (SC), None of the Above - SC EN
Differential found in round 1
Xiaoqi Deng (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 193 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 97
Dorsa Nahid (SC) received: 90 first place votes. 47%
Nick Dejong (SC) received: 66 first place votes. 34%
None of the Above - SC EN received: 37 first place votes. 19%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC EN will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 171 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 86
Dorsa Nahid (SC) received: 95 first place votes. 56%
Nick Dejong (SC) received: 76 first place votes. 44%
The winner is Dorsa Nahid (SC)
Martin Wong (SC) has withdrawn.
Brandon Prochnau (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Jason R. Wang (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Dorsa Nahid (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 191 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 96
Nick Dejong (SC) received: 70 first place votes. 37%
Meor M. Hakeem (SC) received: 39 first place votes. 20%
Xiaoqi Deng (SC) received: 38 first place votes. 20%
None of the Above - SC EN received: 44 first place votes. 23%
No winner found.
Xiaoqi Deng (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 178 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 90
Nick Dejong (SC) received: 82 first place votes. 46%
Meor M. Hakeem (SC) received: 51 first place votes. 29%
None of the Above - SC EN received: 45 first place votes. 25%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC EN will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 149 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 75
Nick Dejong (SC) received: 95 first place votes. 64%
Meor M. Hakeem (SC) received: 54 first place votes. 36%
The winner is Nick Dejong (SC)
Martin Wong (SC) has withdrawn.
Brandon Prochnau (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Jason R. Wang (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Dorsa Nahid (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Nick Dejong (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 167 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 84
Meor M. Hakeem (SC) received: 61 first place votes. 37%
Xiaoqi Deng (SC) received: 52 first place votes. 31%
None of the Above - SC EN received: 54 first place votes. 32%
No winner found.
Xiaoqi Deng (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 152 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 77
Meor M. Hakeem (SC) received: 96 first place votes. 63%
None of the Above - SC EN received: 56 first place votes. 37%
The winner is Meor M. Hakeem (SC)
Martin Wong (SC) has withdrawn.
Brandon Prochnau (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Jason R. Wang (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Dorsa Nahid (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Nick Dejong (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Meor M. Hakeem (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 160 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 81
Xiaoqi Deng (SC) received: 97 first place votes. 61%
None of the Above - SC EN received: 63 first place votes. 39%
The winner is Xiaoqi Deng (SC)
Martin Wong (SC) has withdrawn.
Brandon Prochnau (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Jason R. Wang (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Dorsa Nahid (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Nick Dejong (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Meor M. Hakeem (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Xiaoqi Deng (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 116 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 59
None of the Above - SC EN received: 116 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - SC EN
Martin Wong (SC) has withdrawn.
Brandon Prochnau (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Jason R. Wang (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Dorsa Nahid (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Nick Dejong (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Meor M. Hakeem (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Xiaoqi Deng (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - SC EN has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Brandon Prochnau (SC)
2 - Jason R. Wang (SC)
3 - Dorsa Nahid (SC)
4 - Nick Dejong (SC)
5 - Meor M. Hakeem (SC) (councillor-in-waiting)
6 - Xiaoqi Deng (SC) (councillor-in-waiting)
7 - None of the Above - SC EN

###########################################################################
###
Processing votes for race: Students Council Law
Candidates in this race: Alexander (Sandy) Brophy (SC), None of the Above - SC LA
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 241 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 121
Alexander (Sandy) Brophy (SC) received: 201 first place votes. 83%
None of the Above - SC LA received: 40 first place votes. 17%
The winner is Alexander (Sandy) Brophy (SC)
Alexander (Sandy) Brophy (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 108 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 55
None of the Above - SC LA received: 108 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - SC LA
Alexander (Sandy) Brophy (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - SC LA has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Alexander (Sandy) Brophy (SC)
2 - None of the Above - SC LA

###########################################################################
###
Processing votes for race: Students Council Medicine and Dentistry
Candidates in this race: Brandon Christensen (SC), None of the Above - SC MH
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 38 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 20
Brandon Christensen (SC) received: 35 first place votes. 92%
None of the Above - SC MH received: 3 first place votes. 8%
The winner is Brandon Christensen (SC)
Brandon Christensen (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 19 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 10
None of the Above - SC MH received: 19 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - SC MH
Brandon Christensen (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - SC MH has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Brandon Christensen (SC)
2 - None of the Above - SC MH

#################################################
Processing votes for race: Students Council Nursing
Candidates in this race: Ryan Scott (SC), None of the Above - SC NU
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 96 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 49
Ryan Scott (SC) received: 90 first place votes. 94%
None of the Above - SC NU received: 6 first place votes. 6%
The winner is Ryan Scott (SC)
Ryan Scott (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 33 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 17
None of the Above - SC NU received: 33 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - SC NU
Ryan Scott (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - SC NU has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Ryan Scott (SC)
2 - None of the Above - SC NU
Processing votes for race: Students Council FSJ
Candidates in this race: Delane Howie (SC), None of the Above - SC SA
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 179 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 90
Delane Howie (SC) received: 164 first place votes. 92%
None of the Above - SC SA received: 15 first place votes. 8%
The winner is Delane Howie (SC)
Delane Howie (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 80 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 41
None of the Above - SC SA received: 80 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - SC SA
Delane Howie (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - SC SA has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Delane Howie (SC)
2 - None of the Above - SC SA

Processing votes for race: Students Council Open Studies
Candidates in this race: Levi Flaman (SC), None of the Above - SC OS
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 14 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 8
Levi Flaman (SC) received: 12 first place votes. 86%
None of the Above - SC OS received: 2 first place votes. 14%
The winner is Levi Flaman (SC)
Levi Flaman (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 4 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 3
None of the Above - SC OS received: 4 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - SC OS
Levi Flaman (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - SC OS has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Levi Flaman (SC)
2 - None of the Above - SC OS

###########################################################################
####
Processing votes for race: Students Council Science
Candidates in this race: Habba Mahal (SC), Andrew Newman (SC), Anthony Nguyen (SC),
Umer Farooq (SC), Xingyu Liu (SC), Kevin Wang (SC), Alex Kwan (SC), Abhishek Warrier (SC),
None of the Above
Total winners to find in this race: 20

Beginning round 1
There were 292 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 147
Habba Mahal (SC) received: 16 first place votes. 5%
Andrew Newman (SC) received: 34 first place votes. 12%
Anthony Nguyen (SC) received: 21 first place votes. 7%
Umer Farooq (SC) received: 33 first place votes. 11%
Xingyu Liu (SC) received: 18 first place votes. 6%
Kevin Wang (SC) received: 61 first place votes. 21%
Alex Kwan (SC) received: 62 first place votes. 21%
Abhishek Warrier (SC) received: 24 first place votes. 8%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 23 first place votes. 8%
No winner found.
Habba Mahal (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 288 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 145
Andrew Newman (SC) received: 35 first place votes. 12%
Anthony Nguyen (SC) received: 23 first place votes. 8%
Umer Farooq (SC) received: 36 first place votes. 13%
Xingyu Liu (SC) received: 19 first place votes. 7%
Kevin Wang (SC) received: 62 first place votes. 22%
Alex Kwan (SC) received: 63 first place votes. 22%
Abhishek Warrier (SC) received: 27 first place votes. 9%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 23 first place votes. 8%
No winner found.
Xingyu Liu (SC) will be eliminated.
Beginning round 3
There were 281 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 141
Andrew Newman (SC) received: 35 first place votes. 12%
Anthony Nguyen (SC) received: 25 first place votes. 9%
Umer Farooq (SC) received: 36 first place votes. 13%
Kevin Wang (SC) received: 66 first place votes. 23%
Alex Kwan (SC) received: 63 first place votes. 22%
Abhishek Warrier (SC) received: 31 first place votes. 11%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 25 first place votes. 9%
No winner found.
A tie has occurred between candidates: Anthony Nguyen (SC), None of the Above - SC SC
Differential found in round 1
Anthony Nguyen (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 277 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 139
Andrew Newman (SC) received: 39 first place votes. 14%
Umer Farooq (SC) received: 39 first place votes. 14%
Kevin Wang (SC) received: 73 first place votes. 26%
Alex Kwan (SC) received: 68 first place votes. 25%
Abhishek Warrier (SC) received: 32 first place votes. 12%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 26 first place votes. 9%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC SC will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 259 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 130
Andrew Newman (SC) received: 40 first place votes. 15%
Umer Farooq (SC) received: 40 first place votes. 15%
Kevin Wang (SC) received: 74 first place votes. 29%
Alex Kwan (SC) received: 69 first place votes. 27%
Abhishek Warrier (SC) received: 36 first place votes. 14%
No winner found.
Abhishek Warrier (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 6
There were 257 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 129
Andrew Newman (SC) received: 45 first place votes. 18%
Umer Farooq (SC) received: 51 first place votes. 20%
Kevin Wang (SC) received: 82 first place votes. 32%
Alex Kwan (SC) received: 79 first place votes. 31%
No winner found.
Andrew Newman (SC) will be eliminated.
Beginning round 7
There were 246 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 124
Umer Farooq (SC) received: 57 first place votes. 23%
Kevin Wang (SC) received: 92 first place votes. 37%
Alex Kwan (SC) received: 97 first place votes. 39%
No winner found.
Umer Farooq (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 8
There were 238 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 120
Kevin Wang (SC) received: 114 first place votes. 48%
Alex Kwan (SC) received: 124 first place votes. 52%
The winner is Alex Kwan (SC)
Alex Kwan (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 278 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 140
Habba Mahal (SC) received: 21 first place votes. 8%
Andrew Newman (SC) received: 37 first place votes. 13%
Anthony Nguyen (SC) received: 30 first place votes. 11%
Umer Farooq (SC) received: 41 first place votes. 15%
Xingyu Liu (SC) received: 21 first place votes. 8%
Kevin Wang (SC) received: 77 first place votes. 28%
Abhishek Warrier (SC) received: 27 first place votes. 10%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 24 first place votes. 9%
No winner found.
A tie has occurred between candidates: Habba Mahal (SC), Xingyu Liu (SC)
Unable to resolve tie, C.R.O. must choose a round loser.
Xingyu Liu (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 271 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 136
Habba Mahal (SC) received: 23 first place votes. 8%
Andrew Newman (SC) received: 37 first place votes. 14%
Anthony Nguyen (SC) received: 32 first place votes. 12%
Umer Farooq (SC) received: 41 first place votes. 15%
Kevin Wang (SC) received: 81 first place votes. 30%
Abhishek Warrier (SC) received: 32 first place votes. 12%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 25 first place votes. 9%
No winner found.
Habba Mahal (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 266 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 134
Andrew Newman (SC) received: 38 first place votes. 14%
Anthony Nguyen (SC) received: 36 first place votes. 14%
Umer Farooq (SC) received: 46 first place votes. 17%
Kevin Wang (SC) received: 84 first place votes. 32%
Abhishek Warrier (SC) received: 36 first place votes. 14%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 26 first place votes. 10%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC SC will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 247 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 124
Andrew Newman (SC) received: 39 first place votes. 16%
Anthony Nguyen (SC) received: 36 first place votes. 15%
Umer Farooq (SC) received: 47 first place votes. 19%
Kevin Wang (SC) received: 85 first place votes. 34%
Abhishek Warrier (SC) received: 40 first place votes. 16%
No winner found.
Anthony Nguyen (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 240 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 121
Andrew Newman (SC) received: 47 first place votes. 20%
Umer Farooq (SC) received: 53 first place votes. 22%
Kevin Wang (SC) received: 97 first place votes. 40%
Abhishek Warrier (SC) received: 43 first place votes. 18%
No winner found.
Abhishek Warrier (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 6
There were 238 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 120
Andrew Newman (SC) received: 58 first place votes. 24%
Umer Farooq (SC) received: 69 first place votes. 29%
Kevin Wang (SC) received: 111 first place votes. 47%
No winner found.
Andrew Newman (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 7
There were 224 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 113
Umer Farooq (SC) received: 84 first place votes. 38%
Kevin Wang (SC) received: 140 first place votes. 63%
The winner is Kevin Wang (SC)
Alex Kwan (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Kevin Wang (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 268 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 135
Habba Mahal (SC) received: 33 first place votes. 12%
Andrew Newman (SC) received: 48 first place votes. 18%
Anthony Nguyen (SC) received: 39 first place votes. 15%
Umer Farooq (SC) received: 65 first place votes. 24%
Xingyu Liu (SC) received: 25 first place votes. 9%
Abhishek Warrier (SC) received: 33 first place votes. 12%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 25 first place votes. 9%
No winner found.
A tie has occurred between candidates: Xingyu Liu (SC), None of the Above - SC SC
Unable to resolve tie, C.R.O. must choose a round loser.
None of the Above - SC SC will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 250 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 126
Habba Mahal (SC) received: 33 first place votes. 13%
Andrew Newman (SC) received: 48 first place votes. 19%
Anthony Nguyen (SC) received: 39 first place votes. 16%
Umer Farooq (SC) received: 67 first place votes. 27%
Xingyu Liu (SC) received: 25 first place votes. 10%
Abhishek Warrier (SC) received: 38 first place votes. 15%
No winner found.
Xingyu Liu (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 239 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 120
Habba Mahal (SC) received: 36 first place votes. 15%
Andrew Newman (SC) received: 48 first place votes. 20%
Anthony Nguyen (SC) received: 43 first place votes. 18%
Umer Farooq (SC) received: 69 first place votes. 29%
Abhishek Warrier (SC) received: 43 first place votes. 18%
No winner found.
Habba Mahal (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 230 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 116
Andrew Newman (SC) received: 53 first place votes. 23%
Anthony Nguyen (SC) received: 49 first place votes. 21%
Umer Farooq (SC) received: 79 first place votes. 34%
Abhishek Warrier (SC) received: 49 first place votes. 21%
No winner found.
A tie has occurred between candidates: Anthony Nguyen (SC), Abhishek Warrier (SC)
Differential found in round 1
Abhishek Warrier (SC) will be eliminated.
Beginning round 5
There were 226 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 114
Andrew Newman (SC) received: 68 first place votes. 30%
Anthony Nguyen (SC) received: 63 first place votes. 28%
Umer Farooq (SC) received: 95 first place votes. 42%
No winner found.
Anthony Nguyen (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 6
There were 218 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 110
Andrew Newman (SC) received: 98 first place votes. 45%
Umer Farooq (SC) received: 120 first place votes. 55%
The winner is Umer Farooq (SC)
Alex Kwan (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Kevin Wang (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Umer Farooq (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 255 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 128
Habba Mahal (SC) received: 53 first place votes. 21%
Andrew Newman (SC) received: 57 first place votes. 22%
Anthony Nguyen (SC) received: 52 first place votes. 20%
Xingyu Liu (SC) received: 27 first place votes. 11%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 29 first place votes. 11%
No winner found.
Xingyu Liu (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 245 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 123
Habba Mahal (SC) received: 56 first place votes. 23%
Andrew Newman (SC) received: 58 first place votes. 24%
Anthony Nguyen (SC) received: 58 first place votes. 24%
Abhishek Warrier (SC) received: 42 first place votes. 17%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 31 first place votes. 13%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC SC will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 223 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 112
Habba Mahal (SC) received: 57 first place votes. 26%
Andrew Newman (SC) received: 58 first place votes. 26%
Anthony Nguyen (SC) received: 60 first place votes. 27%
Abhishek Warrier (SC) received: 48 first place votes. 22%
No winner found.
Abhishek Warrier (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 220 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 111
Habba Mahal (SC) received: 70 first place votes. 32%
Andrew Newman (SC) received: 73 first place votes. 33%
Anthony Nguyen (SC) received: 77 first place votes. 35%
No winner found.
Habba Mahal (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 206 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 104
Andrew Newman (SC) received: 98 first place votes. 48%
Anthony Nguyen (SC) received: 108 first place votes. 52%
The winner is Anthony Nguyen (SC)
Alex Kwan (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Kevin Wang (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Umer Farooq (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Anthony Nguyen (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 243 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 122
Habba Mahal (SC) received: 64 first place votes. 26%
Andrew Newman (SC) received: 72 first place votes. 30%
Xingyu Liu (SC) received: 36 first place votes. 15%
Abhishek Warrier (SC) received: 41 first place votes. 17%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 30 first place votes. 12%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC SC will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 222 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 112
Habba Mahal (SC) received: 65 first place votes. 29%
Andrew Newman (SC) received: 74 first place votes. 33%
Xingyu Liu (SC) received: 36 first place votes. 16%
Abhishek Warrier (SC) received: 47 first place votes. 21%
No winner found.
Xingyu Liu (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 210 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 106
Habba Mahal (SC) received: 73 first place votes. 35%
Andrew Newman (SC) received: 83 first place votes. 40%
Abhishek Warrier (SC) received: 54 first place votes. 26%
No winner found.
Abhishek Warrier (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 205 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 103
Habba Mahal (SC) received: 93 first place votes. 45%
Andrew Newman (SC) received: 112 first place votes. 55%
The winner is Andrew Newman (SC)
Alex Kwan (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Kevin Wang (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Umer Farooq (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Anthony Nguyen (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Andrew Newman (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 231 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 116
Habba Mahal (SC) received: 90 first place votes. 39%
Xingyu Liu (SC) received: 46 first place votes. 20%
Abhishek Warrier (SC) received: 61 first place votes. 26%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 34 first place votes. 15%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC SC will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 209 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 105
Habba Mahal (SC) received: 92 first place votes. 44%
Xingyu Liu (SC) received: 49 first place votes. 23%
Abhishek Warrier (SC) received: 68 first place votes. 33%
No winner found.
Xingyu Liu (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 196 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 99
Habba Mahal (SC) received: 114 first place votes. 58%
Abhishek Warrier (SC) received: 82 first place votes. 42%
The winner is Habba Mahal (SC)
Alex Kwan (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Kevin Wang (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Umer Farooq (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Anthony Nguyen (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Andrew Newman (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Habba Mahal (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 220 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 111
Xingyu Liu (SC) received: 75 first place votes. 34%
Abhishek Warrier (SC) received: 106 first place votes. 48%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 39 first place votes. 18%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC SC will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 195 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 98
Xingyu Liu (SC) received: 80 first place votes. 41%
Abhishek Warrier (SC) received: 115 first place votes. 59%
The winner is Abhishek Warrier (SC)
Alex Kwan (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Kevin Wang (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Umer Farooq (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Anthony Nguyen (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Andrew Newman (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Habba Mahal (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Abhishek Warrier (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 209 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 105
Xingyu Liu (SC) received: 157 first place votes. 75%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 52 first place votes. 25%
The winner is Xingyu Liu (SC)
Alex Kwan (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Kevin Wang (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Umer Farooq (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Anthony Nguyen (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Andrew Newman (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Habba Mahal (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Abhishek Warrier (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Xingyu Liu (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 139 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 70
None of the Above - SC SC received: 139 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - SC SC
Alex Kwan (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Kevin Wang (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Umer Farooq (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Anthony Nguyen (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Andrew Newman (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Habba Mahal (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Abhishek Warrier (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Xingyu Liu (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - SC SC has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Alex Kwan (SC)
2 - Kevin Wang (SC)
3 - Umer Farooq (SC)
4 - Anthony Nguyen (SC)
5 - Andrew Newman (SC)
6 - Habba Mahal (SC)
7 - Abhishek Warrier (SC)
8 - Xingyu Liu (SC) (councillor-in-waiting)
9 - None of the Above - SC SC